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CASINO BOWLING LEAGUES GET STARTED WITH BIG CROWDS-ACADEMY ALUMNI WORK
POLICE AFTER

SHRINER SCALP
Coppers Claim Local Cham-

pionship ; to Meet "Cappy"

Hoy's Team

Some thrills and real volleyball

is expected when the Police loam

clash with the Zembo. Pat: ol team
Wednesday, October 2#. It promises

to be one of the greatest battles ever

seen on a local floor. The "Coppers"

have given notice that they are go-
ing after those Shrlners hot foot.
There is a reason for this rivalry.

At the police station yesterday af-

ternoon someone remarked that

vJfcw*?" Soy claims to hare the
cnairrplonshlp team. The fellow
aho spoke started something. It
happened that every member of the
Police team was present and heard
the remark. Just like a well-trained
chorus they all shouted " 'Cappy'
Hoy has another think coming."

Then Captain Romig of the Police
team spoke:

Claim Championship
"The public did not hear about

the results of the first game the
Zembo Patrol team played us. The
Police won, but our victory was
never told to the public. Now we
are going to get another chance and
we will show those fellows who the
champions are In volleyball. The
Police will play any team of busi-
nessmen willing to play. We are in
this sport for the good of the game
and will play as many games as
necessary to decide local honors."

Efforts are now under way to get
a trophy to be awarded the team
winning the most games at Chest-
nut Street Auditorium. The public
is getting interested in volleyball and
each game brings larger crowds. The
next game promises a record break-
er in attendance. Following these
games there is an interesting added
feature in the way of a big dance
program. These games are open
to the public, a nominal admission
fee being charged for the game and
dancing.

East End Juniors Win in
Game With Scotland Team
East End Junior football team de-

feated the Scotland Orphans' School
team Saturday, score 21-0. This is
the first game Scotland lost this sea-
son. and did not have their goal line
crossed until this game.

The Juniors are having a very
successful season, having won four
games straight and scoring 107
points and not having the goal line
crossed.

East End is without a game.for
the 18th and 25th of October and
would like to hear from some good
team averaging HO pounds. John
Armstrong. 1909 Derry street.

The feature of Saturday's game
was the sixty-yard end run of Mor-
rison for a touchdown, and the
holding of the line men when Scot-land had the ball on the one-yard
line. The summary:
EAST END. SCOTLAND.
Snyder, r. e. Shoop, r. e.
Dunkle. r. t. Gordon, r. t.
Strine. r. g. T. Bell, r. g. \

(Motterl . Delancy, c.
Rahn. c. Earlv, 1. g.
Moore. 1. g. Rahn. 1.1.

(Kurtz) K. Bell. I.e.
Harvey. 1.1. Cunningham, q. b.

(Stouffer 1 G. King. r. h. b.
Plough, 1. e. Hugen, I. h. b.
P. Schaeffer, q. b. B King, f. b.
B. ShaeffOr, r. h. t
Handshaw, 1. h. b.
Morrison, f. b.

Touchdowns ?Clough, 1: Hand-
shaw, 1: Morrison, 1. Goals from
touchdowns ?B. Shaffer, 3. Referee
?-Johnson. Pennsylvania. Umpire?
Shaefer, Buekne'll. Quarters ?Four
10-minute. Linesman ?Gleger, Mer-
cersburg.

HAVE YOU SEEN

"THE
HOODLUM"
When last seen she was
sliding down a coal shute

ALLENTOWN TO
REPORT EARLY

Manager Frnnk Dear Will Be

in Steclton AJiend of
Ring Time

"Ones was enough for me to dlsap-
[ point a promoter, and I tnko no more
chances, said Frank Bear, manager
of Young Fulton. Hilly I/sgan and

j"Benrcot" llnymond. Bear met with
an accident when he was bringing the
above trio from Allentown to Bteelton
several weeks ago, to fight before the
Olympla A. C. It oost hlrn 1200 to re-
pair nla auto, besides losing the for-
feit ported.

Bear says he will have his men In
Steelton twenty-four hours before
ring time. Billy Logan and Billy An-
gelo, wl'l go the ten-round route Fri-
day night. The terrific six-round bout
tho boys set In their last bout has the
fans talking and a packed house will
likely greet the battles.

I.oeal Boy In Sciul-tVlndiip
Another star boot of six rounds will

precede this bout, between "Bearcat
Raymond and Rube Bennett. Harris-
burg's welterweight. Neither of these
boys have lost a bout, and they will
be out to uphold their records.

Mlddletown will turn out In force,
as Jim Duncan, their pride will meet
Black Gunboat Binlth, of this city,

in the second bout. These two woro
matched last week before a club in
the lower township, but It fell through
nnd each are hankering for a crack
at each other.

__
. ...

Young Palmer, of Mlddletown. will
meet Red Singer, of Datiphln, In the
opening bout on tho card. Barrett
feels that he has sidestepped the
jinx and other obstacles In his path
for the past couple of weeks and,
things will go along smoothly. Ho
will know of any change Twenty-four
hours before the show and will notify
the fans at once. If It Is possible to
make any changes in the program.

CASINO TEAMS
START STRONG

Two Leagues Under Way;
'

Make Good Scores in
First Matches

Wilsbach Is Some Star;
Leads Maroons in Score
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WTLSBACH
(Fullback)

""Tony** wilsbach leads the Tech
players in point scoring this sea-
son. In three games he has scored
78 points, an average of 26 points
each game. Ten times he carried
the ball over the enemy goal line,
and 18 times he booted goals after
touchdowns had been made. When
necessary Wilsbach runs the team
on otTense. He is a powerful man
and difficult to tackle because of his
weight. On a line plunge Wilsbach
can drive through center for four or
five yards with little trouble and on
end runs with interference It is al-
mose impossible to stop him. Fre-
quently four or Ave opposing players
have to pile on him to stop him.

How Old Is Budd Doble?
Horsemen Differ on Age

Now York, Oct. 14.?Budd Doble's
age is still a mooted question among

jhorsemen. W. H. Gocher, secretary
| of the National Trotting Association,
boldly asserts that the trainer of

[Dexter, 2.17 Vi I Goldsmith Maid,
! 2.14, and Nancy Hanks, 2.04, was

: born on October 10, 1841, but on
! what authority he does not state.
| George E. Perrin, of Shcepshead
Bay, is equally positive that L. C.
Underbill made a mistake thirty-
three years ago when he said in his
sketch of the great reinsman in
"Knights of the Sulky" that Doble
was born in 1842. In a letter to
the Herald Mr. Perrin says:

"Budd Doble was born in 1841, if
he knew his own age. My brother
'Ed' and Doble were lifelong friends,
and when they compared ages they

j Wtere only a month apart. They first
met in a race on the Fashion >.ck

lin the spring of 1867. Budd rode
I the black gelding Rapid and, by the
i way, he rode with his pants tucked
in his boots and in his short sleeves.

| 'Ed' rode Bill Whelan, a horse own-
i ed by the old and good trainer of
! that name who then kept a road-
| house opposite Sim Hoagland's, in
| East New York. If I remember
right, Hiram Howe rode Washing-
ton Irving."

Umpires Get Increase,
but It Is Rather Small

Cincinnati. Oct. 14. lnstead of
holding a formal session here yester-
day, August Herrmann, chairman of
the National Baseball Commission,
and his other members of that body
disposed of the final details of the
world's series by telephone.

I The commission decided to give
. the four umpires, who officiated in

I the world's series, ,the usual com-
pensation of 81,000 and $250 extra.

I plus the expenses of reaching their
i respective destinations from Chi-
cago, and not to allow the full $2,000
| asked for.

Bonus For Pat Moran Is
From Cincinnati Backers

Cincinnati, Oct 14.?The Cincin-
Inati club yesterday presented Mana-

j ger Pat Moran with a check for
$5,000 as a bonus for winning the

I National League pennant. The club
also gave money to Infte'der "Hank"
Schrieber and Outfielder Charlie

j See. recruits, in addition to the
j small amounts they received In the
j distribution of the Reds' share of

I the world's series receipts.

CAMP CT7RTIN HAS GAME
On FVlday the Camp Curtln High

School team is scheduled to oppose
the Hershey High School team in a
return contest on the Island grounds.
Owing to the manner In which Camp
Curtln snowed the Hershey boys un-
der at Hershey, there seems little
doubt as to the probable result, but
surprisea have happened, and the
boys from over near the Lancaster
county line may spring one.

VETERAN GRID STARS SHOW
SOME FOOTBALL KNOWLEDGE;

PLAY ACADEMY TOMORROW

Preliminary practice was held yes-
terday afternoofi by the Alumni foot-
ball team of tne Harrisburg Academy

which will meet the Academy team
in a practice game to-nvorrow after-
noon at -4.30.

The alumni got right down to work
and although rather old and feeble,

managed to get up and down the
field once or twice. A tentative line-
up yesterday waa run through sig-
nals by "Shorty" Miller, who will play
at the quarter position to-morrow.

With "Bin" Jennings at center,
John Herman. Jack Boyd and Walter
Miller In the backfleld, the team
went through all tts plays, the most

complicated ones being run off with
the greatest secrecy.

It is said that Quarterback Miller
has several hundred plays Up his
sleeve which he will undoubtedly
spring in quick succession to-mor-
row. Those who practiced yesterday
and may be able to practice again

Oils atfemoon were:
Fred Harry, John Herman, Jack

Boyd, Walter Miller, Ross and "Bill"
Jennings. "BUT Stackpole, Dan Kun-
Khl, Ed. flourbeer, Bennett,
Stanley Btoneaifer and "Shorty" Mil-
ler, The coaching was taken care of
by Vance McCormlck and "Shorty"

Sir Thomas Lipton Praises
U. S. Sportsmanship

London. Oct. 14.? "1 have sug-

gested June 24 as the date for the

first race for the America's Cup."

said Sir Thomas Lipton, "but the

New York Yacht Club, of course, has

the privilege of naming the dates

and there is some reason to believe
that they will fix It later and It Is

quite possible they,may select an-
other course than Sandy Hook.

"Whatever they decide, I know
they'll show the utmost fairness.

I've been racing In American waters
for twenty years and have always
been treated kindly and fairly.

'The Resolute, which was to have
opposed Shamrock IV In 1914, will
probably be the defender next year.

"Captain Burton, an amateur
sailor with a record of over a thou-
sand races with his own yachts, will
sail the challenger and will have
full charge of the preparations.
Some slight changes will be made
In Shamrock FV which Is the fastest
boat of her kind I have ever
known."

How Teams Show Up
in Official Averages

The official averages for the
world's 6erles show that while the
Reds outhit the Sox by a tidy mar-
gin the American leaguers had a
slight advantage In fielding. The
Reds batted for a team mark of
.255, getting 64 hits in 251 times at
bat. The Sox hit only .225. In their
263 times at bat they gathered 59
hits.

Each club had 12 mlsplays in the
field charged against it The Sox
fielders accepted 340 chances, while l
the Reds were taking 324. There
were 216 Cincinnati putouts and 213
Chicago. The American leaguers
had 115 assists and the Reds 96.
The percentage figures were .965 for
the Sox and .963 for the Reds.

I Joe Jackson led all the regulars
in batting with a mark of .375.
Greasy Neale was next, with figures
of .357. Reuther had the highest

i batting mark, hitting for .666 in
| three games. Roush and Groh were
i big disappointments with the wil-

low. Roush hit only .214 and Groh
i .172. Eddie Collins also was in a
i batting slump. He batted a bare

.226. Felsch hit only .192, Riseberg
1 .80 and Leibold .056.

Of the pitchers only Kerr, Eller
' and Reuther had perfect averages.
Kerr and Eller each won two
games. Reuther, although he work-

! Ed in two, was not charged with one
| defeat, and that kept his slate clean.

JOHNNY DUNDEE WINS
! Lawrence, Mass.. Oct. 14.?Johnny
i Dundee, of New York, was awarded
! the referee's decision in a twelve-
round bout with Young Kloby, of

? this city. The men are lightweights.

f MORE MIEES PER J '
HOUR 1

I This isn't a "tire" ad?just good news for 1you men who walk a lot and want shoes that
will not "tire" your feet, and will stand up '

! | under many a mile on leather-banging.

LORNER'S BOOT SHOP . 9
24 North Third Street

With the start of the Casino Ten- I
pin and Durkpln Leagues last night, '
the bowling season Is now on In full
blast. First night crowds at Casino j
alleys wore large and Indicate strong

Interest In bowling sport. The man-
agement has scheduled a number of;
special contests outMde of the league

matches. There will also be series

contests between industrial teams. (

Good scores were in order in last |
night's games. The Orpheum team ;
had a margin of 185 pins in tne !
battle with Crescents. In the Duck- j
pin league the Giants scored the first

honors handing the Crescents a de-

feat- To-night In the Tenpin League
the Colonials will meet the Alphas j
and the Nobles and Inspectors will j
clash In the Duckpin series. The |
scores of last night follow:

ORPHEUMS
Atticks .... 223 159 177 559;
Gulbrandsen 122 220 136 478
R. Martin .. 154 165 176? 495'
Jacoby 167 194 167 ? 518
Ross 163 171 192? 526

Totals 819 909 848?2576
CRESCENTS

Haas 166 1.6 154 446
Senior 159 145 141? 440
Ford 178 171 155 504
C. Martin .. 140 185 178? 503
Montgomery 169 166 158? 493

Totals 812 793 786 ?2391

STANDING OF TEAMS
W. L. Pet.

Orpheums ........... 3 0 1.000
Alphas 0 0 .000
Jolly-Five ........... 0 0 .000

Colonials 0 0 .000
Majesties 0 0 .000
Crescents 0 3 .000

CRESCENTS
Basch 89 110 102? 301
Haines 99 85 115? 299

Miller 87 83 117? 28T
Beck 77 93 93 263
Bamford ... 118 120 118? 356

Totals .... 470 491 545?1506
GIANTS ?

Chrismer ... 116 117 127?360
Walzer 103 99 108? 310
Harmon 114 98 85? 297
Rowe SS 109 110? 307
Hippie 115 82 96 292

Totals 536 505 525?1666

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
W. L. Pet j

i Giants 2 1 .666 I
i Crescents 1 2 .333 I
i Nobles 0 0 .000 I
| Inspectors 0 0 .000 |
'Senators 0 0 .000)
jKeystones 0 0 .000

i. HI
BOWLING SCORES

ACADEMY DUCKPIN LEAGUE

WHITE SOX
i Smith 105 91 128? 314
Fry 104 94 139 377

; Ehling 125 103 138? 366
' Rogers 130 " 147 91? 368

Banks 146 145 I? 9 430
Total 610 580 635?1825

ATHLETICS
Gordon 113 147 98? 358
Martin 109 91 125 325
Howe 113 108 97 317
Denny 143 140 129 414

Herbeln 134 134 85? 353

Total 614 619 534?1767

I.EMOYXE DUCKPIN LEAGUE
BAKERS

Fouler 89 97 116? 300
llemmer 100 113 96 312
T.esher 91 132 94 317
Stettler 87 116 96 299
Spahr 97 174 110? 381

Totals 462 632 512?1606
INSPECTORS

Spanglcr 91 88 128? 307
Sencil 103 92 76 271
R. Witman 93 SO 81? 254
R. Reeser 103 108 132 343
Lewis 103 ' 86 149? 338'

Totals 493 454 666?1513

IIAILKOADDUCKPIN LEAGUE
ENGINEHOUSE NO. 1

C. Cassel 112 109 91? 312
M. Kipford 150 184 138? 4.1
L .V Ebersole ? 139 160 96 395

Schriver 182 135 146 ? 463
v,-. Ko hler ..... 133 121 158? 412

Totals 716 709 628?2053
INSPECTORS

1- Sliultz 119 101 139 359

O. McFarland ... 201 167 11" J'S
(* Zridcis ...... 114 155 135 434
f,. Hoke 115 136 154 403

Springer .... 146 191 163 500

Totals -725 750 701?2176

Marysville Football Team
Wants Games Saturday

Because of a cancellation, the
Marysville football team Is without

i game for Saturday. Manager
Haven Mutch Is anxious to schedule

| -omo 140-pound team for a contest

I on the Marysville grounds on that
i lay. Several other open dates ap-

I pear on the team's schedule. Man-
ager Mutch can- be reached by let-
ter addressed to Marysville, or pre-
liminary arrangements can bo made
by calling Chester Sheaffer at 10-4
on the Marysville Cumberland Val-
ley exchange.

Capital City Cage Team
to Play Out-of-Town Games

Capital City Five, a new local bas-
ketball five, is In the field, with
Benny KUae as manager. All games
will be played away from home, as
the new team will have no home
floor.

The organization. according to
Manager Kline, has been effected en-
tirely for tho pleasure of the game
and the trips to be derived there-
from. The leader is confident that
the team will be able to meet any of
its opponents with success and for
that reason has not restricted the
class of those which It will go up
against.

The proposed lineup of the squad.
Manager Kline announces, will be
Mike Yoder. captain: Noble Frank.
Carl Beck. Bud Lingle, Tony Wtls-
bach. Johnny Smith. Tom Devlne and
Benny Kline. All of these players
have had experience in the game and
their reputation on the cage floor is
well known throughout the section.

O BERLIN IS WINNER
Penbrook's eleven fell before the

Oberltn team Saturday by a T to 0

score. A sixty-yard run tor a touch-
down. made bar Shearer during the

last three minutes of tho game, was

a fee turn.

Miller.

Galahad Cage Team b
Ready For Engagements

The Galahad Basketball Team has

been organized for the coming
season. Already a few games are

scheduled with out-of-town teams, i
Galahad will be pleased to hear

from any out-of-town teams who
desire a real live attraction. The
lineup will include Gebbard. the A.
E. F. star, who played on the G.

H. Q. team in France, and Wolfe
who played on the 28th Division
team, ss well as Rexroth. Storey.
Cobaugh. Brtcker. Lingle and Frank.

All teams desiring games should
communicate with J. Robert Storey,
in care of the Camp Curtin Trust
Company, of Bell 1566 or 3125-J.

Harry Rote's Condition
Is More Encouraging

Harry Roto, local football star,
who was injured Saturday, ts doing
nicely. He was operated on yester-
day at Bethlehem Hospital for a
probable fracture of cheek bone.
Word received from Bethlehem
states there is no Immediate cause
for alarm.
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LEBANON VALLEY
DOWN TO WORK!

v I

Will Try to Overcome De-
fects Found in Muhlen-

burg Game

Annville, Pa., Oct. 14.?'Despite the
fact that they mot defeat at tho
hands of the Muhlenberg College
eleven by a score of 31 to 0. Lebanon
Valleys gridiron warriors returned
with as much enthusiasm as if they
had won. They met with an equally
enthusiastic reception on the part of
the student body, who turned out en
masse to welcome thein and cheered
and sang all the way from the rail-
road station to the college campus.

Notwithstanding the fact that the
team aga'nst which they were pitted
outweighed them 15 or 20 pounds to
the man. the men of the Blue and
White came back witli only a few
minor Injuries. Lebanon Valley
players put up a plucky fight
throughout the game and the big
Muhlenberg team was able to score
only once in each quarter, except in
the third quarter when they passed
the goal post twice.

Every effort will be made by Coach
Strickier this week to whip the var-

'\u25a0 slty team into first-class shape for
Saturday's game, the third of the
season. The practice of the week
began last evening with only a light

workout but Coach. Strickier re-
minded bis men that there would be
some stiff scrimmages ahead.

These scrimmages with the second
team are expected to prove interest-
ing. especially in view of the show-
tug made by the scfhbs in their
game on Saturday, when they played
the Palmyra American Legion team
at Palmyra. The score of the scrubs'
game was 6 to 0 against them, but
they gloried in their defeat for wh>-n
the two teams marched on the field
they reminded one of David and Go-
liath. so superior in weight was the
Palmyra eleven.

Despite this, however, the scrub
tine held tight in the pinches and the
lone score was made only after a
40-yard run, following a successful

forward pass.

HIS VERSION
Teacher ?What is the Order of

the Bath?
Small Boy?Well, Johnny comes

first, then me, then Willie and the
baby.?Dartmouth Jack o" Lantern.

West End Schedule Has
Several Good Dates Oped

November 1 and 27 are open datMj
on the schedule of the West Bn
Athletic Club football team, an#
Manager Flickinger, North Fourtti
street, is endeavoring to secar*
games for those days.

The games already scheduled dup-
ing tho remainder of the season fofc-
low:

October IS Enhaut, at homea
October 25 Falrmount A. A. at

York.
November 8 Eighth Ward, at

Lancaster, at home.
November 15 Oberlln, at Ober-

lln.
November 22 Penbrook, at

home.
November 23 Eighth Ward, a#

Lancaster.
All home games are played at

Fourth and Seneca streets on th
grounds used by the West End!
Twilight Baseball League during the
past season.

METHODIST CLUB MEETING
Plans for tho basketball season to

be considered at a meeting of the
Methodist Club, scheduled to be held
this evening in the rooms of the or-
ganization In the Fifth Street Metift*
odiot Church building.

| Arrangements are also being con
j plcted for a gathering of the club

: members on Thursday of this weefc
at which time Raymond Cable, a

| member, who recent'y returned
i from France, is to give a description
| of his experiences.

Young Grid Star Breaks
Leg in Football Game

William Parker, 15-year-old son
1 of Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Parker, 25.

: North Tenth street, sustained a frac-
; tured right leg last evening white

1 engaged in a football, game at Seven-
, tecnth and Chestnut streets. He vis

! treated at the HarrLsborg Hospital.,

| GOLF TOURNAMENT PLANS 1
, A tournament handicap medal plajr

| for women will be played at th*
Harrlsburg Country Club, Thursday,
afternoon. A silver ctip has been of-

| fered by the golf committee, whosw
i members announced last night that
I entries must be received by Wednes-
day evening.
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as you puff out of a jimmypipe packed figure that P. A. is made by I 1 I '
with Prince Albert! That's because our exclusive patented process ® |
P. A. has the quality! that cuts out bite and parch? well? --\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 P- | |

You can't fool your taste apparatus y°u fcel like getting a flock of diction- f
any more than you can get five aces a"O3 to 6x1(1 enough words to express kSssSS-' .
out of a family deck I So, when you hit your happy days-sentiments! illltfH
Prince Albert, coming and going, and No matter what your past luck has ; ||n
get up half an hour earlier just to start been on pipe smokes or makin's ciga- p|Pp | |yl
stoking your pipe or rolling cigarettes, rettes, you lay your wad across the ..

¥ P
you know you've got the big prize on boards that Prince Albertwillmake you l||! L
the end of your line 1 feel like you've hooked a new lease on 'Mm \IM I lb

Prince Albert's quality alone puts it smokesessions! |||| if ij
in a class of its own, but when you .

And, P. A. is as good as that listens! i
Toppy red bag*, tidy red tine, handsome pound and half pound tin
humidor*?and?that classy, practical pound crystal glass humidor with
sponge moistener top that keeps the tobqcco in such perfect condition. ;

R. J, Reynolds Tobacco Company, N. c.
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